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Address Nantong Qiang sheng Photovoltaic Technology Co., LTD 
QSPV 
Shanghai International Trade Centre 
Room 1807, 2201 Yan An Xi Road 
Shanghai 200336

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Make the production capacity reach 500MW in 3 years and become one of the biggesr amorphous thin-film silicon solar cells manufacturers of the
world.

Make the generating cost of the amorphous thin-film siliscon solar cells near the on grid electricity cost of Europe and America.

Headquarters of QSPV Group locates in Floor 18, Shanghai International Trade Center. Production facilities at QS occupy 500,000 square meters,
while the manufacturing space occupies 140,000 square meters. The safety division is the world leading manufacturer of safety products and reaches
turnover of US$100 million, in America, Europe, and Australia there are sale companies, which set the best production base for the entrance to the
photovoltaic industry.
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